Disability Access and Compliance Committee

Minutes

October 30, 2017

Members and Guests

Sandy Parsons, ADA Coordinator
X Holly Hunt, Accessibility Resource Center
X Sandra Beck, Planning, Design, Construction
X David Sprague, Facilities Maintenance/Services
X Chris Rhoda, University Housing and Food Services, Vice Chair
   Curtis Pahlka, University Police Department
X Leslie Curry, University Police Department
X Gloria Godinez, Manager, Employment Practices
   Sean Rough, Workers’ Compensation
X Anna Harris, Web Services, Chair
   Mike Thorpe, Risk Management
   Andrew Roberts, AS Director of Facilities/University Affairs
   Vic Trujillo, AS Student Union Director of Operations
X Sara Rumiano, Procurement
   Susan Modlin, Faculty
X Athena Zhang, Faculty
X Michael Polsan, Student Judicial Affairs

Minutes: Minutes were approved from the September 25, 2017 meeting with minor spelling corrections.

DACC Chair, Anna Harris, called the meeting to order and addressed the following open issues from the September 25, 2017 meeting:

Updates sought:
  a) Keyed Elevators in Glenn and MLIB. Tabled to await input from Sandy Parsons.
  b) Service Animal Signage “ “
  c) DACC as Advisory Board for ARC “ “
  d) AS Bookstore accessibility Tabled to hear from Vic and Holly
  e) FMS funded projects Dave Sprague reports that scoping underway and will update group
  f) Parking Structure 1 Items from 2003 lawsuit to be revisited with Dave and Mike
Other issues discussed:

The need to look at the “charge” and policy considerations for DACC, with the specific issues of:

- Permanent Members of DACC – questions about membership qualifications and the overall committee make-up
- The idea that it would be helpful to have a member from Public Events be part of the committee. Someone involved with event planning. Discuss with S. Cummings.
- Adding a student representative to the committee. Possibly check with Student Life and Leadership for this position
- Athletics representative
- Others specific to certain campus areas and disciplines

Next Month: DACC serving as advisory board for ARC
Access issues with PAC

Next Meeting: November 27, 2017 1:30 to 2:30 Kendall 111

Minutes submitted by Michael Polsan for Sandy Parsons.